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Finger Dungeon - Clever, quick and elegant
Published on 03/14/16
Indie developer, David Zobrist today introduces Finger Dungeon 1.0 an innovative game
title for iOS and Android devices. Finger Dungeon is a one-touch game and your job is to
hold your finger on the screen as long as you can. Make your way through the currently 14
levels of the finger labyrinth. Triggering levers, turning off traps and collecting coins.
As you reach new levels, new tiles and creatures will appear in the maze, so be careful
and don't look back.
Berlin, Germany - Indie developer, David Zobrist today introduces Finger Dungeon 1.0 an
innovative game title for iOS and Android devices. Finger Dungeon is a one-touch game and
your job is to hold your finger on the screen as long as you can. Make your way through
the currently 14 levels of the finger labyrinth. Triggering levers, turning off traps and
collecting coins. As you reach new levels, new tiles and creatures will appear in the
maze, so be careful and don't look back.
The first thing you realise when you start playing Finger Dungeon is that its unexpectedly
fair and gives you enough time to learn the game step by step. But don't get to
overconfident to quickly the difficulty rises perfectly as you go. The energetic
soundtrack helps you perfectly getting in the zone while playing. And here some tips by us
when you start out:
How to play:
1. Keep your finger on the screen.
2. Do NOT touch the lava.
3. Collect the coins.
4. Reach the goal line to win.
Advanced Tips:
1. Levers open doors, so no need to risk getting hurt.
2. Avoid the fire projectiles of the cannons.
3. Use the cannon projectiles to destroy the finger-eating monsters.
4. There are shortcuts which you can use between unconnected lava tiles by moving
carefully and quickly between their edges.
Overall is Finger Dungeon a fresh new approach to the mobile reflex gaming world and we
are patiently waiting for new levels to arrive, as David promises to add over the next
coming Months. But hey! Pick it up yourself, give it a whirl and let us know what you
think.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 20.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Finger Dungeon 1.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play and Amazon.
Finger Dungeon 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/finger-dungeon/id953778534
Download from Google Play:
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=davidzobrist.fingerdungeon
Download from Amazon:
http://www.amazon.de/David-Zobrist-Finger-Dungeon/dp/B01C7B6NL4/
Finger Dungeon Gif:
https://gamemanifest.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/finger-dungeon-loop-480.gif?w=800
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/9c/74/59/9c7459f1-7517-fb72-b0b1-e3b44fde9318/sc
reen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/McItS43MXmvaSUZJatDRTT6wPHqNuC9_TXVFF-R8koA5AdrLt1jbBVvK6wYNVNV1YQ=w300

David Zobrist is an Independent game designer located in Berlin. He created a strong and
diverse app portfolio over the last 3 years. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016
David Zobrist. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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